School Newsletter
A word from our Principal
To all parents and guardians
Term 2 at Yirara has been full of exciting activities for our
students.
The term started off well with most students coming
back on time and as their travel was arranged.
In week 3, we had our year 7 and 9 students sit the
NAPLAN test in Literacy and Numeracy. In most years,
Yirara does better than other similar schools.
We have a great range of VET courses for our students to
choose how they wish to gain their work experience.
In week 5, we had 13 students from Kintore campus
come in and experience life at a high school. They
experienced activities that are not available in a small
very remote community. We really enjoyed these
students being here.

Term Two - 2019
In week 6, Confirmation classes commenced. It is a privilege
to be confirmed and we are blessed with mature and wise
young men and women who see the benefits of such.
The Clontarf Billy Cart race also took place in Week 6 with
Yirara College entries coming first and second out of 3 other
schools who competed. Also congratulations of the two
entries from the Girls Academy.
I would like to thank the students and staff for their dedication
to Yirara College this term.
Yours in Christ,
Chris England

Message from Isaac

The CAAC (Central Australian Aboriginal Congress) staff
visit our school on a weekly basis to conduct health
checks on students. This is a service which we are very
pleased to offer your children.
We had the Honourable Vicki O’Halloran, Administrator
of the Northern Territory visit the College in week 5.
Her honour expressed her delight in being able to see
students at work.

During Term 2, Inkaarta Basil and I have had the
pleasure to teach Confirmation class to seven of our
students here at Yirara.

During Confirmation, we learned about God’s Word
through the 10 Commandments, and the Apostles
Creed. We heard many stories about Moses, Jesus,
and other people in the Bible. We also learned some
Bible verses in echo! One of our favorites was John
4:16 – “God is love - whoever lives in love - lives in God
- and God in them!”
We had many conversations about the paths we walk
and how God walks with us. Ingkaarta Basil and I got
to share stories, and the students also shared some
experiences when they had experienced God’s love in
their lives.
Girls Academy had their junior camp this term and visits
to Hetti Perkins aged care home continue.

The Lord is close to the broken-hearted
and saves those who are crushed in Spirit
Psalm 34:18

These students will be confirmed on Confirmation
Sunday later in Term 3. I will miss the chance to be
there and celebrate this step in the lives of their faith
formation!
Isaac Taylor

YAGM Missionary – Apprentice to the Ingkaarta
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Art excursions to town
Art excursions to the
local Araluen gallery
are a great opportunity
for students to engage
with, and ask questions
about a range of art
works in the community.
This semester, senior
students were lucky
enough to visit the
gallery on three
occasions to see a range
of exhibitions, both local
and international.
Students learnt more about the Papunya Tula artists
and the evolution of the dot painting through a series
of paintings, original documents and artifacts. Letters
that were produced by Geoffrey Bardon were given
to local council and politicians asking for permission
for the artists and works to be made public. They
also saw a documentary with interviews from family
members of the original Papanya Tula Artists.
Earlier in the year they
got to experience the
Indigenous experience
of warfare through
Weapons for the Soldier,
another exhibition
which put together
many pieces which
invited the students to
question the Aboriginal
experience of war over
time.
We also got to see some more contemporary colourful
digital prints and lithographs from the very high
profile: David Hockney.

Coding and Computers
Yirara College is a school that focuses on giving
indigenous students fascinating things to learn and
exciting ways to learn them.

This year Digital Technologies, the most recent
subject Yirara College has implemented, has been an
exciting new subject for students to sink their brain
matter into.
This term students are learning “Coding and
Construction”. They are often given a set of problems
that they must solve with digital solutions. The
program has given them a foundation for computer
programming and expanding skills related to
practical design and critical thinking.

In the last few weeks of term, students participated
in Hour of Code workshops, which focused on helping
them develop mobile apps.
2019 is the UN’s year of indigenous languages, and
Yirara College is excited to see how the students
can use their newfound skills to aid their culture. In
implementing Digital Technologies, Yirara College is
announcing loud and clear, “we’re closing the gap
of opportunities for Australia’s indigenous youth”.
If you would like your children to keep their culture
strong in this progressively digital age then Yirara
College is a place you can trust.

Deborah was a prophet. And a ruler of Israel.
She sat under a tree.
Judges 4:4-6
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Playing Music
It has been an exciting term in the music department and STEM
guitar building elective. In music class, the students have been
exploring musical instrument families and discovering new and
fascinating things about the worlds of string, woodwind, brass and
percussion instruments. On top of this, the students have been
learning about tempo, time signatures and traditional Italian music
terminology, as well as continuing to develop their practical skills
on drums, guitar, bass, keyboard and vocals.
The STEM Guitar Building Project is an ongoing success story with
a number of unique instruments created over the past two terms.
The ‘swirl dip’ finishing method continues to be a popular choice
for many students resulting in some truly outstanding ‘marble
effect’ designs. The students learn how to solder and use power
tools on top of learning guitar maintenance.

Senior fun walking

On the first Friday in June, the fellas from three of our
senior classes set out to go bushwalking at the old
Telegraph Station. This Historical Reserve marks the
original site of the first European settlement in Alice
Springs. It was established in 1871. Prior to 1872, a
message back to England would travel by boat and take
3 to 4 months each way.
However, after the telegraph line was built, morse code
messages that travelled through Alice Springs could
reach England in as little as 5 hours.

We took the track up Trigg Hill. Everyone went at their
own pace. It was perfect weather: not too hot and not
too cold. The country there is beautiful and from the
top of the hill, we had some good views.

Mechanics
General car maintenance and repairs is a vital
skill for people travelling in the outback.
With such large distances between mechanic
workshops, a simple breakdown on the side of
the road could be disastrous. This term, during
electives, some of our students have been
learning about how to fix and maintain a car so
that breakdowns can be fixed or even prevented.
We were kindly donated a 1989 Mitsubishi Magna
that did not start, let alone drive. Over the course
of 4 weeks, our team of bush mechanics fixed the
ignition, dismantled and cleaned the carburettor,
tested spark plugs, changed batteries, fixed the
throttle cable, fixed the clutch and did a range of
general maintenance jobs.

Some of us began to head down the track on Cemetery
Walk. That’s when the Rock Wallabies were spotted!
About four of them. It was on. Our group broke into a
run and headed in all directions, chasing the wallabies.
Fast! Not worrying about the rough ground, rocks and
bush. It was so exciting.
Going more slowly, we noticed a lot of broken glass
and then real clusters of items in some areas. On closer
inspection it was obvious the glass was really old: very
thick and with air bubbles in it, from being hand blown.
One piece had the date 1945 on the base. Some was
purple. There were also rusty tin cans which were thick
and heavier than today’s cans; even an old tobacco tin.
So Bushwalking was fun. Everyone kept good company
and we came back feeling relaxed and happy. Thanks to
the bush.
Senior Fellas, Miss Andrea and Miss Priscilla

The finished product was a car that not only
started but drove like a brand new Ferrari – well
almost. After servicing and repairing the car, the
students enjoyed being taken for a drive around
the college grounds.
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CLONTARF magic....
This term at Clontarf we prepared for the 4th annual
Billy Kart Derby. It was an amazing event which saw
8 Clontarf teams enter the race and 2 Girls Academy
teams. The event went up a notch with many special
guest in attendance.

We have lots of exciting things planned for term 3
with a trip up to Katherine for the ‘Top End Cup’, an
employment visit out to Uluru and an R U OK Camp
to Tilmouth Well.

On top of the amazing race we have gone on many
camps out bush, played football against other
schools, saw a group of our fellas travel to Darwin
and Melbourne for football and continued to have
lots of fun.

We hope everyone
has a fun and safe
holiday break and
we look forward to
everyone returning
in term 3!!!
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Yirara
Girls
Academy
It has been another very busy term
in the Girls Academy Program. We
welcomed a new Staff Member into
our Program, Moesha McCormack
who is replacing Tia Paterson-Dunn
as our new Development Officer.
Girls Academy Classes

This Term we commenced a Sister School Program
with the girls from the Senior Class at Yipirinya
School. They joined our Yirara girls for classes every
Monday, where they participated in cooking and
sports activities. These classes are a great way for
our girls to get to know students from other schools
and form new friendships.

teams were YGA Stars
and Cool Runnings.
We participated
in two races and
each team won one
race. Next year we
are hoping to invite
other Girls Academy
teams to join in. The
girls had so much
fun once they got over their initial shyness. A big
thanks to the following girls; Telisha, Risharna,
Danielle, Shantrell, Vickeisha, Samarra and Janita.
A big thank you as well to Clareesa, and the girls
that helped to paint the billy karts. It was a fun
afternoon and a great way to finish off the day.
Girls Academy Afterschool Program

As part of our afterschool program this term, we
joined in with students from Centralian Middle
School and Centralian Senior College.

Our year 9 class participated in the “Strong Young
Women’s Program” with Jessie Bartlett from Red
Dust Role Model. This program aims to empower
young girls through different activities, focusing on
a range of topics relevant to young women.

The girls participated in cooking classes, basketball,
softball games and go karting. This has been great
for our girls to meet new girls and learn from each
other, as well as catch up with some of the students
from last year, when we run the same program.
Girls Academy Room
The Girls Academy Room is still open until 5:00pm

Our weekly visits to Hetti Perkins Home for the aged
continued and the old women look forward to the
visits from our girls. This is a fantastic way for our
young women to listen and learn from these very
special old women.
In week 4, we held our Junior Leadership Camp at
MacDonnell Range Holiday
Park. The theme of the camp
was “Caring for Self and
Others”. The girls explored
topics like homesickness,
conflict resolution and
kindness. They even made
a kindness tree. It was a
great camp and all the girls
represented themselves, their
families and their community
with pride.
In week 6 the Girls Academy
entered two teams into the Clontarf Billy Kart
Derby. It was the first time a girls team has ever
participated in this event. The two girls’ academy

on Mondays and 7:00pm on Tuesdays. The girls
can come in and relax and chill out or participate
in other activities. We put on an afternoon tea for
them and they can stay in the room until dinner
time. The girls enjoy being able to come in after
school in a relaxed, informal setting.
We also have our sleepover every term as well as
our Staff and Student morning teas and our end of
term awards, where we acknowledge and celebrate
the girls’ achievements.
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Pathways

Maths can save lives
Students from one of our senior classes entered the
CHOOSEMATHS Student Awards celebrating mathematical
achievement, creativity and excellence in Australian schools.
This year’s theme is MATHS MAKES EVERYTHING
POSSIBLE.

New VET training has commenced in Alice Springs,
Certificate II in Aircraft Line Maintenance. Mishai
and Alec have been working hard during training,
completing their theory work and practical.
They have painted their own work benches,
practicing work health and safety at all times,
developing skills in engineering, drilling, filing
and cutting with precision. They are learning the
processes of engineering and maintenance, job
sheets, reporting of issues, and certified parts
required for aviation use.

The awards encourage students to get creative as they step
beyond the classroom to bring their understanding of
mathematics to life on film. Our students made a video
showing how maths can be used to highlight the plight of the
Greater Bilby, a critically endangered native animal that is
close to extinction in the wild. Be sure to watch Yirara TV
next term.

Our team hopes to be heading off to Melbourne to attend
the CHOOSEMATHS Awards Presentation Ceremony in
October 2019.
Each team will receive a bursary for the students, plus one
supervising adult, to go towards their accommodation
and travel expenses in order to assist them attending the
Presentation Ceremony.

Congratulations Mishai and Alec for your dedication
and commitment to this training.

20 additional prizes will be awarded for high commendation,
originality and effort. These teams will receive a certificate
and prize money sent directly to their schools.

This term we been working on styling in hairdressing. The students who have participated in the hairdressing
elective have learnt how to shampoo hair and apply hair treatments. They had the opportunity to apply hair
treatments, give each other a head massage then sit under the new over head dryer.
Hairdressing students have been working on mannequin heads and have learnt how to section the hair before
starting styling or cutting. Students observed a hair stylist straighten hair, hot tong hair, put setting rollers
in and cut hair, they were then able to have a go at a few of these tasks. The students learnt about the
positioning of hair rollers on base and off base. They also had a go holding scissors in the same position as
a hairdresser with the thumb and ring finger. Once the setting rollers were dry students chose a photo of a
formal hair style and attempted to recreate it.

Some of the young people who have shown a natural fair in this industry have returned for the second round
of hairdressing. They have observed a basic ladies cut and other hairdressing techniques. All students in the
hairdressing elective this them did a fantastic Job.
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Christian Studies

Senior Years Learning
Framework
We have made some changes to our senior school
curriculum this semester. While we continue to
offer the NTCET to those students who request
it, the remainder of our senior students are
completing SYLF, the Senior Years Learning
Framework.

In Christian Studies lessons in Term 2 students
learned more about the Church. They explored
the five functions or jobs of the Church,
•

WORSHIP - praising God

•

FELLOWSHIP - being friendly and sharing 		
with others

•

•
•

We believe this framework is more suited to our
students needs and will better prepare them for
future employment.

NURTURE - learn about God

WITNESS - telling others the good news of
Jesus
SERVICE - helping others

Students watched videos and read many stories
from the Bible to understand that the Church is
about people coming together, as part of God’s
family. Students made posters of the Yirara
College motto “ONE FAMILY, GOD’S FAMILY”
Chris Altus and Sharon Jude
(Christian Studies Team)

For their academic learning, both literacy and
numeracy remain a strong focus. We are using
an online program called BKSB which can be
accessed from anywhere that has internet.
This program identifies the learning gaps and
creates an individual learning plan for each
student.
Staff can then target areas of the students
learning where they may be struggling to ensure
that their literacy and numeracy skills are well
rounded. BKSB is completed online, with many
classroom resource available to supplement their
learning.

To keep up to date with College
activities, subscribe to our
youtube and vimeo channel, or
follow us on Facebook.
Care for those who have no-one to
care for them
James 1:27
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Sports Carnival Fun!

On a very cold Friday 21st June, we held our annual
school athletics carnival where our students ran,
threw, jumped and cheered their hearts out all day.
All houses were represented strongly across many
events including javelin, shot put, discus, high jump,
long jump and sprints. We were treated to a BBQ
lunch provided by our Clontarf Fellas before we
all enjoyed watching the staff try desperately to
compete against the students in a relay.

It was a courageous effort, however the students
managed to just make it to the finish line first.
All our students should be commended on their
efforts throughout the day, we had excellent
participation and, despite the cold, some amazing
talents were demonstrated.
Congratulations to Flemming who won the day with
a whopping 903 points. We can’t wait for next year!

For more information, please contact the College on
(08) 8950 5644 or email info@yirara.nt.edu.au
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